
' f EXPOSURE BROUGHT IT OM.

jthousands of Soldiers Contracted
t 1 Kidney Trouble in the Civil War.I .

John T. Jones, Tauls Valley, Okla,
ays: "The hardships and exposure I
ndured In the Civil War and when
erring as a scout under Bill Cody,

brought on my

rjr "iaA kidney trouble. I
was confined to
bed for days and
the pain through
my back and
limbs was the
worst I ever expe-
rienced. The kid-
ney secretions
were profuse, fill- -

Id with blood and burned terribly. I
became weak and debilitated. Soon aft-

er I began tak'ng Doan's Kidney Pills,
k Improved and It was not long before
I was a well man.'
; Remember the name Doan's.
i For sale by all dealers. BO cents a
box. Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

No Place to Put It.
Knobby What makes you so sure

that tho old Konirn senators were
honest?

Lobby Simple enough. Togas
Bidn't have pockets. Puck.

DR. MARTEL'S FEMALE PILLS.

Seventeen Years the Standard.
Prescribed and recommended for

men's Ailments. A scientifically pre- -

t pared remedy or proven worm. iuu
result from their use Is quick and per--'
tnanent. For sale at all Drug Stores.

Unfraternal.
"It seems cruel to slaughter all

Jhose pigs for the market," said the
Chicago girl.

"I know that it's cruel," replied Miss
Cayenne. "Hut when you think of
What the packers charge for the meat
It does seem a little unfraternal."1.fcX Important to Mothers
, Examine carefully every bottle ol
CASTORIA, a safe and euro remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it
I T--f iVa
Signature ofUfefe
In TJse For Over 30 Years.
' The Kind You Have Always Bought

Where He Fell Down.
Mr. Crlmsonbcak I see Budapest

fcas a school where the students are
laugtat the art of eating.

Mrs. Crimsonbeak You ought to ar
range to go there, John.

"What for?"
"And take a course In spaghetti eat

Ing." Yonkers Statesman.

Little Myra Explains.
Little Myra Lee had been in school

but a few days when her mother had
occasion to write a note to the teach-
er, and signed herself Mrs. Kent
Thinking she" might have misunder
stood the child's name, the teacher
asked an explanation.

"Oh." said Myra, with a charming
ly confidential air,' "you see, my mam-
ma got married again but i didn't."
Lippincott's.

An Exciting Town.
Los Angeles is a truly exciting town

i to live in. To say nothing of its
5 jheavenly climate and its bombs, there

'I Js always something stimulating in
(the occult line going on. Just the
'other day a widow of the angelic city
Ibegan to long for a sight of one of

j her schoolmates whom she had not
feeen for 45 years. The longing brought

fulfillment. A spirit told her toNits for him in Brooklyn. She obeyed,
met him on the street a few hours
after she arrived, and promptly mar-
ried him. It is worth while to live
in. a city where things like this han-pen-,

even at (he risk of being blown
up now and then.

Hack to the Wild.
There was a time when all dog

were wild ai:! whn what we call
Wolves were i:i;"rn!:t I "vi other dogs
only o cu!! r no i vent from
a wf intlbiK'.. lor i - ..v. From
timt time yni twil. i.e. r of dogs
jthat have returned to (lie lite of their
ancestors and run wild with the
wolves of the prairie or of tbo woods.
In the town of Sandy in Oregon a
greyhound one night made the ac-

quaintance of a coyote, which is a
kind of wolf, and ever since ho baa
lived away from the town, running
with the coyotes and approaching hu- -

!man dwelling-place- s only to steal a
hen or two when he has been more
than usually hungry.

DRINK WATER TO CURE
KIDNEYS AND RHEUMATISM

The People Do Not Drink Enough
Water to Keep Healthy,

Says Well-Know- n

Authority.

The numerous eases of kidney and
,dder diseases and rheumatism are

mainly due to the fact that the drtnU-ln- g

of water, nature's greatest medi-
cine, has been neglected.

Stop loading your system with med-
icines und euro-alls- ; but get on the
water wagon. If you are really sick,
why, of course, take the proper medi-
cines plain, common vegetable treat-
ment, which will not shatter tho
nerves or ruin the stomach."

To cure Kht umatism you must make
the kidneys do their work; they are
the filters of tho blood. They must
be made to tt r:in out of the blood the
waste matter and acids that cause
rheumatism; the urine must bo neu-

tralized so it will no longer be a
source of irritation to t he bladder, and,
mc--t of all, you must keep theso acids
from forming in the stomach. This
is t ho cause o." I'lomach trouble and
poor digestion. For these conditions
you can do no belter than tnko the
following prescription: Fluid Kxtract
Dandelion, one-hal- f ounce; Compound
Kargon, ono ounce; Coti.poun 1 Syrup
Farsnparllla. thive ounces. Mix by
shaking well In bntt!- and take in
teaspoonful doses j.ftcr each meal and
at bedtime, but don't fo: i" t tho
water. Drink rleii'v and .

Thu valuable li;',.:-i- and sim
ple prescription ! 1 lie posted up
1u each household and used at the
first sign of an attack ' rheumatism,
backache or urinr.ry trouble, no mat-tfc- r

how slight.

E FINE DATES

Palms Thrive In Sun of Southern
California.

Demonstrated That Conditions In

Coachella Valley Are Favor-
able to Development of

First-Clas- s Fruit

Angeles, Cal. The dnte Indus-
try In California promises to become
a ?reat factor In the fruit markets of
the world, for It has been proved that
tho conditions in the Coachella val-
ley are more favorable to the devel-
opment of the dato of first quality
than of any other country where the
late la grown. It has also been dem-

onstrated that a much larger per-
centage of first quality dates can be
produced from the seed than in tho
S.iharan cases.

In planting the dato seed plant in
rows thirty leet apart, placing tho
seed about eighteen Inches apart in
the row, thus planting about one
thousand seed to the acre. During
the lirst few years any kind of crop
an be cultivated between the rows.

When the palm Is three years old It
liegir.s to blossom. At this time the
process of thinning begins, and the
male plants can be taken up and sent
to tho city to be planted as orna-
mental trees. From this time until
after the fifth year the thinning and
rearranging In rows must be properly
attended to and, according to best au-

thority, growers may expect at least
one hundred plants of the best quality
of dates out of the one thousand
seeds pbnted to the acre, and as the

FINDS QUEER TRIBE
Dutch Explorer Tells of Wild Folk

in New Guinea.

Mysterious Mountain People Who,
With Their Pigs, Live In Little

Huts Raised Ten Feet From
Ground.

London. Mr. II. A. Lorentz, a Dutch
explorer, the first white man to pene-
trate Into the mysterious central snow
range of New Guinea, has returned to
Europe with a thrilling story ot ad-

ventures.
The explorer discovered a mysteri-

ous mountain tribe who, with their
pigs, lived in little huts raised ten
feet from the ground. Into which both
the people and the animals climbed by
way of notched boards.

Doctor Lorentz says:
"Suddenly we came across a

valley which, to our amaze-
ment, we found to be thickly popu-

lated. We were walking in single file
.through the twilight shade of the
great forest when we heard mysteri-
ous calls. Suddenly a small bond of
savages, all armed with bows and ar-
rows and stone axes, ran out from the
Jungle. They approached us with
hands outstretched, offering us sweet
potatoes as a sign of friendship.

"On our arrival In their village the
people performed a curious ceremony,
by which they made us blood brothers.
They sacrificed a pig and smeared
each of us ou the forehead with the
creature's blood. This proved a some-
what awkward attention in the case
of our Mohammedan soldiers, but at
my earnest request they agreed to sub-

mit, provided that we allowed them

Fire Horses
tnlmals In Denver Department for

Ten Years Run Away From Life
of Ease on Ranch.

Denver. The story of Larry and
Spot, two horses which were for ten
years at the fire station of Blake
street, between Eighteenth and Nine-

teenth streets, will appeal to all lov-

ers of horses.
Both the horses were large, white

animals with black spots. They were
the pets ot the boys at the station.
For ten years they had run to every
fire In their district and they had
learned to answer the call of the
gongs with almost as much Intelli-
gence as the firemen themselves.
They were never more delighted than
when they were In the harness and
making their way, full speed, down
the street, their bodies quivering with
the excitement and Joy of the run.

But Larry and Spot were not young
when they were put upon the fire
wagons, and so, after ten years of
hard service, they began to show their
age and had to be sold. The firemen
when they saw that they must part
ftith their old animal friends were as
jad as If two of the boys were leaving
ihein.

HERO IN LAUGHABLE RESCUE

Telephone Operator Risks His Life
o Save Mere Eundle oV Clot-

hingBaby at Home.

St. Louis. No moving picture film

ever depicted a iiKire thrilling scene
than that witnessed by a crowd of

wen. women and c hildren at the foot
of Miiler street. A hare-heade- wom- -

ii was wheeling a baby curt across
M:e Iron Mountain railroad tracks and
a train was bearing down upon her.

ve the child," was the cry of a

iiv.t li I l.S

Th. ;. i iii.c 1 e he ro.
Hi, I. I.aiui. recently c loved a.- a

),,il(ii.e operator in the olicc ,

t ill inward il. k. lie
, ;,r!,i d til.- rail-.- jasl in Hire to

; ..:i-'- t'.'.e v.en. an am! l:'-- piec imi:--

I, m i !:..... ill .mi of 1. t ;,i,.
in ret I.' Vt." I.e as the

,lir e ' . i ti) t Mill off ; cd : ..

s I: -- :-
i 'a. cried t i.e inn, her. - J

hany is i ale at. I.oiue." And she
show-i- the crowd that the hugi-- con-talac-

only a buiidlu of clothing.

rWINNING THE RECORD FOR ALTITUDE

;1

YORK. Among the notable
NliW at Belmont park was that o

new world's record for altitude.
So horse power he reached a height o
height attained In France on October
Johnstone has been flying only since 1

plants should be at least thirty feet
apart each way when twelve or fif-

teen years of age, they will have fifty
good plants to the acre to dispose of.
but when one considers the profit to
be derived from the first offshoots,
which may be expected from a

plant, one will be tempted to
leave the plants fifteen feet In tho
row for a few years at least. A con-
servative estimate places an average
of four offshoots to the plant five
years old, and an average of one t

to the plant a year for the next
five years. The offshoot always bears
fruit Identical with the parent tree.
In this way the parties who plant the
first seedling orchard will be in line

immediately afterwards to undergo
ceremonial washing.

"These people lived In little huts.
all of which were raised about ten
feet from the ground, access being
obtained by a notched pole. These
little huts we found to be divided Into
two, one-hal- f being used for domestic
animals mostly pigs, which pre-
sumably, also climbed the rough lad-
der and the other half by tho people
themselves. These natives are not
dwarfs. VTe noticed that some of the
women had the middle finger of tho
left hand cut off.

"We had no means of discovering
the meaning of this, although It was
clear that the mutilation was made
during youth. Many of the men, too,
had the upper portion of one of their

Says World
Dr. Forbes Wlnslow, Lunacy Expert,

Takes Pessimistic View of Future
Pace Is Rapid.

Ixmdon. According to Dr. Forboa
Wlnslow, who acquired International
celebrity by his Bedulous Insistence on

his theory that "Jack the Ripper" was
a homicidal maniac, the world is go-

ing mad.
Doctor Wlnslow considers that the

rate of progress to that consummation
is shockingly rapid. In a book of remi-

niscences published recently this ex-

pert In criminal lunacy says:
"By a simple arithmetical calcula-

tion It can be shown the exact year
when there will be more Insane per-

sons In the world than Bane. Wo m
England are gradually approaching,

"Come Back"
A farmer living about twenty miles

from Denver was the buyer of tho
horses, and the night he went to the
fire station to get the animals the
heart of every fireman sank. Larry
and Spot were led away with drooping
heads.

Thero was many a fireman who had
been around the station for years, and
who had come to listen for the nicker
of the creatures, wbo felt a bit lone-

some that night.
Larry and Spot, however, were not

ready to give up their old friends, and
the next morning at daybreak the men
were awakened by the stamping of
hoofs outside of the firehouse. One of
the men sneaked down to the front of
the station. There a strange sight con-

fronted him. Larry and Spot were
standing at the entrance with their
noses over the chains, waiting to be
admitted.

Some of the firemen, when they were
told of the Incident by their comrade,
rr-.- down to the entrance and petted
the horses. Iarry and Spot were ad-

mitted and the firemen communicated
with the farmer who had purchased
the animals. He arrived later and
took the horses back to his ranch.

These Kings
Emperor Francis Joseph Can Speak

12 Languages Several Other
Crowned Linguists.

Vienna. No monarch of the pres-
ent time possesses such linguistic at-

tainments as the Emperor Franc is Jo-

seph. He speaks twelve languages:
German, French, Hungarian, Czech,
I'cdish, Servian, Croatian, Kutheniun,
lialuiatlun, Roumanian, Italian nnd
Hebrew. He Is less at home In Eng-

lish.
Another capable crowned linguist Is

Kaiser Wllhelm, who talks fleently in
live languages besides his own: Eng-

lish, IVenc-h- Latin, I'olish and Rus-

sian. The czar of Itussla tpeaks Eng-

lish, German and French, hesldes be-in- .-

well versed in' the- - various Hub- -

,11 l'i ilccIS
y::-!o- Emmanuel of Italy has

i i u;H of languages and has not
Kiici.vedi d in fully mastering French
and German, although he gallantly
stic-k- t to bis btud'" vifoiibo ot Suaio

J

v,

" -
-v a

feats at tho International aviation
f Ralph Johnstone, who established a

In a "baby Wright roadster" ot only
f 9,714 feet, exceeding by D28 feet the
1 by Henry W. Wnymalon of Holland.
ast June.

to reap a rich harvest for their sur-
plus offshoots, for tho Imported of-
fshoots will be very expensive for sev-

eral years to come, besides, after
transporting the ofTshoots on tho
backs of camels across the burning
sands of the Sahara desert to the
ocean liner, lying upon the docks at
both ends of the line, then transport-
ed by rail to the Indicated farms, the
plants will certainly bo considerably
weakened, and will require a year of
tender nursing. Even though the
plants cost 525 each, and not more
than one-hal- f survive the rough treat-
ment, there yet remains a fortune to
the one who engages In the date busi-

ness In this favored location.

ears removed. Unlike all I'apuan
tribes I have met they were entirely
free from skin disease. None of whom
woro a Btltch of clothing. While the
tribes on the coast never smoke, these
mountain people grow tobacco, which
they smoke In their pipes.

Boy Grieved for Cat.
New York. Frank Allighlctta, tei

years old, has had his first square
meal in three days. A big Maltese
has been his pet for years. Threo
days ago the cat was taken by the
Society for tho Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals. The lad began pining
to such an extent that he could not
eat. Ills family was on the verge of
summoning a doctor, when the cat
turned up. How It escaped the so
ciety agents is unknown. The sight
of his old companion was a tonic for
the boy, who ate with his family for
the first time in three days.

is Going Mad
with the decadence) of our youth, near
proximity to a nation of madmen.

"By comparing the lunacy statistics
of 18G9 with tho'!0 of 1009. four de-

cades having Intervened, by reflections
are sad Indeed. A terrible but real
curse Is In store, and an lnsano world
looks forward to me with certainty In

the not far distant future.
"In 1SC9. out of a population of 22,

223,299, there were 53,177 registered
lunatics in England and Wales, then
bedng ono lunatic In every 4 1 S of total
population, whereas In 19i)9. out of 'i

population of 35,750,015, the number
of registered lunatics was 12S.7R7, im
king on an average oue lunatic li
every 278 of population. So that in 4i

years an enormous Increase In lunar?
Is seen. Surely a drenilful future foj
nations still unborn to havct to eop
with.

"These are the facts, and sad to roi
fleet upon. They must bo accepted.
They cannot In any way be chab
lenged."

Doctor Wlnslow's phraseology l

sometimes unhappy, as when b

for Instance:
"I have breathed the atmosphere ol

lunacy for over sixty years, am'. th
conclusions I arrive at are pessimistic
In the extreme."

Woman's $50,000 Windfall.
Iondon. A fortune of $50,000 and

considerable property In Devonshire
has come unexpectedly to a married
woman named Angle, living In hum
ble circumstances in Bristol. It Is
stuted that while Mrs. Anglo was re
siding in America a relative died at
Barnstaple, leaving her his property.
Attempts to truce her by advertise
incuts failed until a lew weeks ago a
friend Informed her of her good for
tune.

Ninety-Poun- d Sponge.
London. A consular report fron:

the Bahama Islands descirihes what Is
termed "tho world's biggest sponge."
It Is perfectly round and is six feet In
circumference and two feet In

When taken from the water
It wedghed between eighty and ninety
pounds.

Good Talkers
preiers bpanisn, although ho has a
good knowledge of English and
French. Czar Ferdinand of Bulgaria
1h n verHfitllit ruli.r f,.r I ,,,iaiti,,.. n

Pays Old Board Bill.
ra- .- i niriy niiio year

ago Martin l'udden left Carbondale,
wing for a c ouple moiil Iim' hoard und

paper of tohaceo. Lately lie re
turned and sought Martin Flynii, a
well-know- hot man of thl ; city, son
of the man to whom he owed the board
bill, for the purpose ()f paing.

When quizzed, l a,l.,n. who In his
ounger days was a laHi.r, stated that

'"' came-- from 21 mil s the other ttiil
of New Orleans simply to pay tlie.su
bills, remarking that lie was an old
man, with not long to live, ami wuntod
to be square with the wor' '

WANTED SATAN SENT NORTH

Good Example of Scottish Humor In
Remark Made by Railroad

Porter.

Scottish humor Is dry rather than
boisterous, and I always think there
Is cxqulsito drollery In the story of
the Stonehaven railway rorter nnd the
Salvation Army "captain." To catch
the hang of a little yarn readers must
remember that Stonehaven lies to the
south of Aberdeen. The London train
had drawn up at Stonehaven on ac-

count of a sllRht mishap a mile or two
nhead, and Andra, tho old porter, had
got Into conversation with a Salvation
Army officer who had popped his bend
out of the compartment to ask the
reason for the delay.

"Aye, aye," mused Andra, after giv-
ing the deslrod Information, "ye'll be
for Aibordeen, I'm thlnklnT'

"Yes, my man," was the reply;
"I'm bound for Aberdeen a very
wicked place, I'm told!"

"What mlcht ye be goln' to dae
there, sir. If it's as bad as a' that?"
asked Andra, rather amused at the
visitor's words.

"Ah," was the pious answer, "I'm
going to drive the devil out of Aber-
deen.".

Like lightning camo from the old
porter the pawky retort:

"See an' drive him north, chlel;
haud hlra well to the north!" Ex-

change.

NOT WORRYING.

1

Ouoet Scientists claim that In a
million years this earth will be a
mass ot Ice.

1'roprietor Summer Hotel Oh! well
I'll be out of the summer-hote- l busi-
ness by that time, I hope.

BABY WASTED TO SKELETON

"My llttlo son, when about a year
and a half old, began to have sores
come out on his face. I had a physi-
cian treat him, but tho sores grew
worse. Then they began to come out
on his arms, then ou other parts of
his body, and then one caffio on his
chest, worse than the others. Then I
called another physician. Still he
grew worse. At the end of about a
year and a half ot suffering he grew
so bad that I had to tie his hands In
cloths at night to keep him from
scratching the sores and tearing the
flesh. He got to be a mere skeleton,
and was hardly able to walk.

"My aunt advised me to try Cutl-cur- a

Soap and Cutlcura Ointment. I
sont to a drug store and got a cake of
Cutlcura Soap and a box of the Oint-
ment and follow od directions. At the
end of two months the sores were all
well. Ho has never had any sores
of any kind since. I can Blncerelysay
that only for Cutlcura my child would
have died. I used only one cake ot
Cutlcura Soap and about three boxes
of Ointment.

"I am a nurse and my profession
brings mo into many different fam-
ilies and it Is always a pleasure for
me to tell my story and recommend
Cutlcura Remedies. Mrs. Egbert Shel-
don, Litchfield, Conn., Oct. 23, 1909."

The Limit.
"John, I want to buy some gloves

will you give me a check?"
"Sure how much can you do wth?"
"How much have you got in the

bonk?"

"I am greatly encouraged," said a
man today. "A good many people
knocking on me lately; that is a sign
I am amounting to something."

Mrs. Wlnmow'1 Soothing- Syrup.
For rhhd mil trothlng;. Hift-u- i hu kuiun. rid iters In.

i" '" " - ulii. cuiek wtud tunc, gwftbuui.

Fortunate Is the man who wants
only what he can get.

v

HARNESS

MANUFACTURED Bf
Standard Oil Company

(ItU'orpurfttVAlf

PUTNAM
Color mere aoodi Brighter tsiltr colors than

r sareitnt without Writ

Lydia E. Pinlcham's Vegetable Compound? We can
furnish positive proof that it has made many remarkable
cures after all other means had failed.

Women who are suffering with some form of femaW
illness should consider this.

As such evidence read these two unsolicited testimonial
letters. We guarantee they are genuine and honest state
ments of facts.

Crosson, Pa. " FIvo years ago I find a bad fall, and hurt
myself lnwnrdly. I was under a doctor's care for nine weeks.

nd wlien I stopped I frrcw worse aprain. I sent for a bottle ox
Lydia V.. IMnkliam's Vegetable Compound, took it directed,
and now I am a stout, hearty woman." Mrs. lilla li Aikey,
CrcBson,

Fliiird, "Wasli. "A year ago I was sick with kidney and
bladder troubles and female weakness. Tho doctors gave m
up. All they could do was to just let me pro as easily as possible.
1 was advised by friends to take Lydia JLPlnkham's Vegetable
Compound and IMood Purifier. I nm completely cured of my
Ills, and I am nearly sixty years old." Sirs. Sarah IiClghtoxv
llaird, Wash.

Evidence like the above U abundant showing that tho
derangements of the female organism which breed all kind
of miserable feelings and which ordinary practice does not
cure, are the very disorders that give way to Lydia
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Women who are afflicted with similar troubles, after
reading two such letters as the above, should be encouraged
to try th'13 wonderfully helpful remedy.

For 30 years Tjydla 13. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound been the standard remedy for
female ills. sick woman does justice to
herself who will not try famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and
has thousands of cures to Its credit.

m Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women
to write her for advice. She hasguided thousands to health free of charge.
Address Mrs. JPlnkhani, Lynn, Mass,

W. L. DOUGLAS
r $o ra X. l QUncC rem wr
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Household Lubricant
THE ALL-AROU- ND

IN THE HANDY, EVER-READ- Y OILER

Is specially selected for any need In the
home. Saves tools from rusting. Can can-
not break. Does not gumor become rancid.

SV

' Standard Oil Company
Dulin Eiitywltri (laaorporatod)

Not Even Mother.
Little Dob was much distressed be-

cause the birthdays bis sister Ade-

laide and his baby brother were going
to arrive before hla did.

"All the burfdays before he
mourned. "Couldn't you mnke mine
come first, muvver?"

"No," Interposed Adelaide, decisive-
ly, "nobody can change your birth-
day not even mother!"

You Can Tell by Faces.
Cheerful PessIsmlBt Well, how's

things these daysT
Dolorous Optimist All right. Lots
work, money coming hand over

fist! Can't complain a bit!
Cheerful Pessimist Well, that's

certainly good news! Now me
things are simply rotten! Puck.

Faint ?
Have you weak heart, dizzy fcclinfs, opprcned
breathing after mealap Or do you experience pain
over the heart, abortoeaa of breath oio rs

and tba many diatreaainf aymptoroi which indicate
poor circulation and bad blood A heart tonic,
blood and body-build- er that hu stood the teat of
over years of cures

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
The heart regular clock-wor- k. The red
blood oorpuaclet are increaied number and the
nerves in turn are well fed. The arteries are filled
with food rich blood. That it why nervous debility,
Irritability, fainting apella, diaappear and are over
come by this alterative extract of medicinal roots '

put up by Dr. Pierce without the uao of alcohol.
Ask neighbor. Many have been cured of

scrofulous conditions, ulcers, "fever-sores- ," white swellinft, etc., by taking
Dr. Pierce's Diaoovery. Jutt the rcfreshiof and vitalizing tooio needed for
exceitive tiaaue waste, in convalescence fevers (or run-dow- n, anaemio,

d people. Stick to this safe and sane remedy and refuse all " yiit
food" kind offered by the dealer who is looking (or a larger profit. Noth-

ing vt ill do you half much good Dr. Pierce's (Julden Medical Discovery.
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Will Keep Your
Harness

soft as a clove
tough as a wire
black as a coal

Dealers Everywhere
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STANDARD OIL COMPANY
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FOB BALI ay
STANDARD OIL COMPANY

(Incorporated)

M v father has been a sufferer from
headache for the last twenty-f- i ve rears i
never found mny relief until he beg
taking yonr Cascarets. Since be '

begun taking Cascarets he has never 1

the headache. Thev have entirely en
him. Cascarets do what you recomman
them to do. I will sive vou the nrivfln
of using his name." E. M. Dickaotu,
Iiao Resiner St., W. Indianapolis, In .

rleaaant. Palatable. Potent, Taste Good.
Never SlckenWeakcn or Oripa.

lite. 23o, 50o. Navar aold In built. The retnine tablet stamped C C C. tiiiarsntnad tm
cure oc your money back, 8iS t

LIVE STOCK AND
MISCELLANEOUS

Electrotypes
IN GREAT VARIETY
FORj SALE iAT THB
LOWEST PR1CHS BY

WESTEBM NKWSPAFEK UNION
&2t-S- W. Adama St, Chicago

"PLAIN TALKS ON FLORIDA"
By I. I. Moody, ona of the mate's early
Bttlllure. If'ruui theHftalkayuiiwlillearn
ninny Important thlUK alx'Ut Florida,
aud Florlilo lunili fucf for you to re-
member wbnn you Invea They are free

write for them.
BUNNELL DEVELOPMENT CO., Bunnell. Florida

ROOSEVELT'S GREAT B00.C
"African GameTraiU"
Nf1r4a man In every plavo- -
lu IhtH Ittuioiw nw book.

JirltiK it to I lit ftsiiilU in....... I llf wu i -
-- i! .V. IB

3m j inn. ihla yrvitl
CiiaiH-o- Writ for ritilufcr t i l.. r.--

W 'JT U ML. . ) tUl A., 1 99

SPORTING GOODS
Motor l yultia and Ulcyclua. (Inn It .!. Ins-

W. rl. KNIGHT
PI9 Fourth Street Sioua CHy, lows)

Invrntlon. Krv prettinli- -
PfiTEHTi b'l hV i'.V A tti., k.iit!) l.4.

inn E. ''Ii'mn'iPATENTS i, li..'. .Uu t..

V. N. U.( SIOUX CITY, NO. 47-19- 10,

FADELESS DYES
sn other d. Ono 10c package colors III flbere. The dre In eald a(er setter than sat etna sW
let Ire keeku- t- Hoe to Ore. Bleach and Hit Colors, NQKKQC DtiVQ CO., Qmlno j, lllittmim


